INSTITUTION HIGHLIGHTS:
1. IIT council gives nod to off-campus students: Times of India
2. IIT-Bombay has blacklisted these 9 companies from placements for one year: Zee News
3. IISER expels 15 UG students for scoring below 5 CPI: Times of India

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT: (Full Text Articles)
4. A method to convert mRNA into a gRNA library for CRISPR/Cas9 editing of any organism: AAAS
5. Ice-like water supports hydration forces and eases sliding friction: AAAS

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY:
7. IISc researchers produce a better water purification membrane: The Hindu
8. Harvard Researchers Identify a Key Instigator in Lou Gehrig’s Disease: SciTechDaily
9. Scientists Discover a ‘Dark’ Milky Way: Science Daily
10. Converting Carbon Dioxide Gas Into Fuel: Science Daily
11. X-Raying the Earth With Waves from Stormy Weather ‘Bombs’: Science Daily
12. New Research Reveals Cancers Need a ‘Perfect Storm’ of Conditions to Develop: Science Daily
14. Yale Scientists Discover a New Therapy for a Chronic Brain Disease: SciTechDaily
15. ISRO successfully test-fires scramjet engine: The Hindu

EDUCATION:
16. Study Constitution well, understand democratic process: President to law students: Zee News
17. HRD minister Prakash Javadekar to meet IIM directors next month: Times of India
18. CBSE planning to update its affiliation byelaws: Chairperson: Hindustan Times
19. Feedback from states, citizens to shape new education policy: Javadekar: Times of India

BUSINESS & ECONOMY:
20. ReNew Power targets 3,500 Mw extra capacity every year: Business Standard
21. Forex reserves increases to $367 billion: Economic Times

EDITORIAL:
22. Reinventing the wheel in Kashmir: The Hindu
23. The making and unmaking of the Indian athlete: Hindustan Times

NATIONAL & INTERNATIONAL:
24. PM Modi invites ideas to improve sports: Times of India
25. Reservation for home-State students in IITs will be looked into: Javadekar: The Hindu
26. Nasa’s Juno completes first Jupiter flyby, 35 more to go: Hindustan Times

NORTH-EAST:
27. NE recorded 16% deficit rainfall: IMD: Assam Tribune
28. Assam CM takes stock of rhinos rescued from floods in Kaziranga: Times of India

ENVIRONMENT:
29. Large scale conversion of forest land weakening monsoon: Study: Times of India

SPORTS:
30. President Pranab Mukherjee to confer Khel Ratna awards to Rio heroes today: Hindustan Times